signed... Grover Dickman, San Diego, Calif., heads syndicate which bought 200 acres of Kearny Mesa and will build on it Dickman Park course to plans of Wm. P. Bell and Son.

Jack McIntyre now mgr. Casper (Wyo.) CC... Construction begun on clubhouse of Shorehaven GC, Norwalk, Conn.... New clubhouse planned to be most thoroughly modern in design and operating features of any in New England.... Katy's Eisenhower GC, opened at Denison, Tex., Ike's birthplace... Nine-hole course was shut down for past six years... Club was started mainly by MK&T railroad employees.... Ike's daddy used to work for the Katy.

Tommy Armour's book, "How to Play Your Best Golf All the Time," now at 85,000 mark... It's second on non-fiction best seller list in U. S.... Editions to be published in England and Japan.... Best review of the book probably was in letter Pat Markovich, Richmond (Calif.) CC pro, sent to his members.... Pat recommended Tommy's opus as making it much easier for a pupil to learn what a first class instructor wants to teach.

Curtain-raiser of Labatt Open at Summerlea G&CC, Montreal, Aug. 20-23, to be a press-radio-TV personnel tournament... Metropolitan (Michigan) Golf Assn. Aug. 5 meeting at Hillcrest G&CC, Mt. Clemens, Mich., to have O. J. Noer of Milorganite, John Walter of Detroit News and Herb Graffis of GOLFDOM as speakers.... Chicago Press Club holding first annual tournament at White Pines and Mohawk courses Sept. 11 with district's pro and amateur stars as invited added starters.

Southern Calif. PGA packed advertising into its championship program, with a lot of the ads being of the PGA members.... Southern Calif. pros are smart advertisers.... Women golfers at Bill Bryant's Laguna Beach course hold tournament honoring D. Scott Chisholm, the durable and beloved "Scotty".... One of the holes on the course is named for Scotty, in company with 8 other golf notables.

Cute idea at USGA dinner welcoming the conquering Hogan... Each table was named for courses on which Ben had won National championships.... Golf writers who wrote that Ben was first Yank to win British Open in first start forgot Denny Shute who in his initial start in the British Open won it in 1933 after tying with Craig Wood at 292 and beating Craig in play-off, 149 to 154.

National Caddie Tournament, Aug. 18-22, at Ohio State University courses, Columbus, O., will have as added attractions for the caddies a "Celebrities" and world premiere of Martin and Lewis movie, "The Caddy".... Newspapers around the country sponsored sectional qualifying for (Continued on page 74)
should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

FOR SALE—SCENIC 9 HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COURSE ON 80 ACRES IN RESORT AREA, NEAR BEAUTIFUL HIGGINS LAKE, MICHIGAN. SMALL CLUBHOUSE WITH NEW LIVING QUARTERS ATTACHED AND ALL NECESSARY EQUIPMENT — ALL NEW SINCE 1946. $60,000.00 TOTAL PRICE. WRITE PERCY LEHMAN, BOX 1265, ROSCOMMON, MICHIGAN.

FOR SALE—18 hole golf course, ideal location, Route 20 just West of Toledo, Ohio. Excellent condition, modern 7 room house, clubhouse, workshop. Plenty of water. Enjoys fine patronage. Wonderful opportunity. Financing available. Down payment; balance like rent. Owner must leave Toledo because of other business interests. Address Ad 801 % GOLFDOM.

PRO: WELL QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED SEEKS CHANGE FOR 1954 SEASON. P.G.A. MEMBER. RESUME OF BACKGROUND ON REQUEST. YOUR INQUIRY INVITED. ADDRESS AD 802 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: Young temperate pro-greenkeeper and wife, both willing to work and manage small active 9 hole course and club of 225 members in northeast section. 3 month minimum. Living quarters and profitable concessions furnished. No children. Address Ad 803 % GOLFDOM.

Middle aged Pro and wife desires to manage medium sized Country Club. Pro thoroughly experienced in all phases of golf and course operation. Wife A-1 cateress. Address Ad 804 % GOLFDOM.


WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from ponds or out of bounds on or around golf courses. Cuts and Bumps 48® per doz. Off brands & synthetic 1.20 per doz. Round & perfect $1.00 brands for refilling $2.40 per doz. Note — No golf driving range cull throw-out balls wanted at above figures. Send for shipping tags and instructions.

DRIVING RANGE MEN — REBUILDING
Your old cores recovered with the new type paintless painting. Tested and proven to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range use. Guaranteed 100% against seam splitting. Price per doz. on exchange $2.60. Circular and information on request.

TROUGHTED, NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.

GOLF PROS

Now you can stock the best in a low priced ball of quality. Your mine run old golf balls accepted in trade — all high compression (blue ribbon) — liquid centers in all, in 24c to $2.40 per doz. allowed on old cores. (See our ad above.) Bulk per doz. $2.65; boxed $2.85 — less old core credit.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL COMPANY
3441 N. Claremont Ave. Chicago 18, Ill.

SCOTCH BORN PRO NOW EMPLOYED WISHES A CHANGE FOR 1954. EXCELLENT TEACHER, SOBER HABITS, MARRIED, NO CHILDREN. ALSO INTERESTED IN A POSITION IN THE SOUTH FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. ADDRESS AD 805 % GOLFDOM.

PRACTICALLY NEW GOLF NET 18 x 16 x 12 FEET HIGH. PARTITION IN CENTER. CANVAS BACK ATTACHED. TWO TARGETS COMPLETE WITH ALL FITTINGS TO ERECT. C. J. MACFERRAN, 1020 MIAMI ROAD, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS. TELEPHONE WILMETTE 3978.

SALESMEN: The DUNNER SHIRT has openings in the following territories for top-notch men: The Southeast, North Central States, Rocky Mountain States, the Northwest and New York State — selling our patented knit shirts and sport shirts to Golf Shirts and Golf Shirts Company. Must have large following and no competing shirt line. Comm. — Dunner of New York, 137 Fifth Ave., New York City.

PROFESSIONAL — who has made a fine reputation as teacher, business promoter and developer of golf interest in Southwestern states desires larger club, 92; married; small family. Knows course maintenance. Highest references. Will go anywhere for opportunity. Address Ad 806 % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — FINE DRIVING RANGE. EXCELLENT LOCATION ON NATIONAL HIGHWAY NEAR TOWN. THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND CLOSE TO SUMMER RESORT. WILL PAY FOR SELF IN TWO YEARS. REASON FOR SELLING, LEAVING STATE. J. S. HAMMAN, MASON CITY COUNTRY CLUB, MASON CITY, IOWA.

PROFESSIONAL with successful experience as Pro-Supt, and Pro-Manager seeks new location. Good reliable business man and hard worker. Develops golf interest and maintains high standard of operations always with minimum of management work. Large pro shop job at larger club. Address Ad 807 % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER — INTERESTED IN 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE IN WISCONSIN OR NEARBY STATES. AGE 33; MARRIED; ONE CHILD. ADDRESS AD 808 % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — SPORTY, POPULAR NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE IN RESORT AREA OF WISCONSIN. ADDRESS AD 810 % GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENS SUPT. DESIRES POSITION. HAS EXCELLENT RECORDS IN GROUND MAINTENANCE. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF TURF CARE AND PRODUCTION. MEMBER N.G.A. ALSO WISHES A JOB IN SOUTH FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. ADDRESS AD 811 % GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN: The DUNNER SHIRT has openings in the following territories for top-notch men: The South, Central States, Rocky Mountain States, the Northwest and New York State — selling our patented knit shirts and sport shirts to Golf Shirts and Golf Shirts Company. Must have large following and no competing shirt line. Comm. — Dunner of New York, 137 Fifth Ave., New York City.

WANTED: JOB IN SOUTH OCT. THRU MAR. by Class A P.G.A. member, 36 yrs. of age with best of references. Mel Roewert, Midland CC, Kewanee, Ill. Caddy Master, experienced for Midwestern Country Club. Prefer one with 4 or 5 months Southern contact in winter. No living on club property but meals are furnished. Must be willing and able to devote considerable time to training caddies as well as keep accurate records and performance. In reply give complete resume of past experience, salary earned and salary expected. Address Ad 812 % GOLFDOM.

MAN AND WIFE WANTED to manage Country Club. Year around. Middle West. Prefer young couple — no children. Address Ad 814 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: SALESMEN CALLING ON THE GOLF PROFESSIONAL IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING TERRITORIES FOR TOP-NOTCH MEN: ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN, MONTANA, IDAHO, WASHINGTON, OREGON, CALIFORNIA, SOUTHWEST, NEW YORK, RHODE ISLAND, MARYLAND, DELAWARE. FOR SALE — FINE DRIVING RANGE. EXCELLENT LOCATION ON NATIONAL HIGHWAY NEAR TOWN. THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND CLOSE TO SUMMER RESORT. WILL PAY FOR SELF IN TWO YEARS. REASON FOR SELLING, LEAVING STATE. J. S. HAMMAN, MASON CITY COUNTRY CLUB, MASON CITY, IOWA.

PROFESSIONAL with successful experience as Pro-Supt, and Pro-Manager seeks new location. Good reliable business man and hard worker. Develops golf interest and maintains high standard of operations always with minimum of management work. Large pro shop job at larger club. Address Ad 807 % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER — INTERESTED IN 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE IN WISCONSIN OR NEARBY STATES. AGE 33; MARRIED; ONE CHILD. ADDRESS AD 808 % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — SPORTY, POPULAR NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE IN RESORT AREA OF WISCONSIN. ADDRESS AD 810 % GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENS SUPT. DESIRES POSITION. HAS EXCELLENT RECORDS IN GROUND MAINTENANCE. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF TURF CARE AND PRODUCTION. MEMBER N.G.A. ALSO WISHES A JOB IN SOUTH FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. ADDRESS AD 811 % GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN: The DUNNER SHIRT has openings in the following territories for top-notch men: The South, Central States, Rocky Mountain States, the Northwest and New York State — selling our patented knit shirts and sport shirts to Golf Shirts and Golf Shirts Company. Must have large following and no competing shirt line. Comm. — Dunner of New York, 137 Fifth Ave., New York City.

WANTED: JOB IN SOUTH OCT. THRU MAR. by Class A P.G.A. member, 36 yrs. of age with best of references. Mel Roewert, Midland CC, Kewanee, Ill. Caddy Master, experienced for Midwestern Country Club. Prefer one with 4 or 5 months Southern contact in winter. No living on club property but meals are furnished. Must be willing and able to devote considerable time to training caddies as well as keep accurate records and performance. In reply give complete resume of past experience, salary earned and salary expected. Address Ad 812 % GOLFDOM.

MAN AND WIFE WANTED to manage Country Club. Year around. Middle West. Prefer young couple — no children. Address Ad 814 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: SALESMEN CALLING ON THE GOLF PROFESSIONAL IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING TERRITORIES FOR TOP-NOTCH MEN: ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN, MONTANA, IDAHO, WASHINGTON, OREGON, CALIFORNIA, SOUTHWEST, NEW YORK, RHODE ISLAND, MARYLAND, DELAWARE.

FOR SALE — FINE DRIVING RANGE. EXCELLENT LOCATION ON NATIONAL HIGHWAY NEAR TOWN. THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND AND CLOSE TO SUMMER RESORT. WILL PAY FOR SELF IN TWO YEARS. REASON FOR SELLING, LEAVING STATE. J. S. HAMMAN, MASON CITY COUNTRY CLUB, MASON CITY, IOWA.

PROFESSIONAL with successful experience as Pro-Supt, and Pro-Manager seeks new location. Good reliable business man and hard worker. Develops golf interest and maintains high standard of operations always with minimum of management work. Large pro shop job at larger club. Address Ad 807 % GOLFDOM.

GREENKEEPER — INTERESTED IN 18 HOLE GOLF COURSE IN WISCONSIN OR NEARBY STATES. AGE 33; MARRIED; ONE CHILD. ADDRESS AD 808 % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE — SPORTY, POPULAR NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE IN RESORT AREA OF WISCONSIN. ADDRESS AD 810 % GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENS SUPT. DESIRES POSITION. HAS EXCELLENT RECORDS IN GROUND MAINTENANCE. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF TURF CARE AND PRODUCTION. MEMBER N.G.A. ALSO WISHES A JOB IN SOUTH FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. ADDRESS AD 811 % GOLFDOM.

SALESMEN: The DUNNER SHIRT has openings in the following territories for top-notch men: The South, Central States, Rocky Mountain States, the Northwest and New York State — selling our patented knit shirts and sport shirts to Golf Shirts and Golf Shirts Company. Must have large following and no competing shirt line. Comm. — Dunner of New York, 137 Fifth Ave., New York City.